
Black Marquina tile series embodies the dramatic sophistication of black marble

May 31, 2018

MINNEAPOLIS, May 31, 2018 (GLOBE NEWSWIRE) -- The Tile Shop (NASDAQ:TTS), a specialty retailer of natural stone and man-made tiles,
announces a new addition to their ever-expanding collection of marble and stone with the Black Marquina collection.

This fully coordinated collection delivers
sophistication and drama. Visit www.tileshop.com
or call Customer Service at (888) 398-6595 for
more.

Featuring multiple sizes, mosaics and architectural, finishing and trim pieces, the Black Marquina collection is an extensive one that allows
homeowners to design full rooms from the same coordinating stone. The polished surfaces of these tiles add a high-end shine to walls, floors,
showers, kitchens, backsplashes and more. Subtle white veining softens the look and adds interest with classic marble style.

“Black marble is a true classic that is always sophisticated and never goes out of style,” says Kevin McDaniel, vice president of merchandising at The
Tile Shop. “This collection is comprised of over 20 products to create a truly unique and elegant space.  Use on its own or mix with one of our white
marble collections for an even bolder look.”

The Black Marquina collection of wall and floor tiles is one of dozens of new and unique product collections being released this month and represents
part of a commitment to offer the leading assortment in the industry.

For more information and to see the Black Marquina collection, please visit https://www.tileshop.com/category/tile/black+marquina+collection.do.

About The Tile Shop
The Tile Shop (NASDAQ:TTS) is a leading specialty retailer of natural stone and man-made tiles, setting and maintenance materials and related
accessories in the United States. The Company offers a wide selection of high-quality products, exclusive designs, knowledgeable staff and
exceptional customer service in an extensive showroom environment with up to 50 full-room tiled displays which are enhanced by the complimentary
Design Studio, a collaborative platform to create customized 3-D design renderings to scale, allowing customers to bring their design ideas to life. The
Tile Shop currently operates 140 stores in 31 states and the District of Columbia, with an average size of 20,200 square feet and sells products online
at www.tileshop.com.

The Tile Shop is a proud member of the American Society of Interior Designers (ASID), National Association of Homebuilders (NAHB), National
Kitchen and Bath Association (NKBA) and the National Tile Contractors Association (NTCA). Visit www.tileshop.com. Join The Tile Shop (#thetileshop)
on Facebook, Instagram, Pinterest and Twitter.

Media Contact: nicholas.visconti@tileshop.com

A photo accompanying this announcement is available at http://www.globenewswire.com/NewsRoom/AttachmentNg/8bcbd6e0-114d-440b-900e-
c7f4738cecb9.
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